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The Russian billionaire next door: 
Putin ally is tied to one of D.C.'s 
swankiest mansions 
By Rosalind S. Helderman and Alice Cri les November 29, 20 17 

When Washington's grand Haft mansion near Embassy Row changed hands in 

2006, it was one of the most expensive home sales in the history of the city -

and one of its most mysterious. 

The 23,ooo-square-foot, seven-bedroom horne - featuring Italian marble 

floors and a chandelier that had once hung in the Paris Opera House - was 

sold by discount retail magnate Herbert Haft's widow for $15 million in cash 

to a company incorporated in Delaware, according to filings. The buyer was 

never identified. 

But interviews and documents reveal for the first time that the mansion is 

connected to a Russian billionaire who is a key ally of Russian President Vladi

mir Putin and a longtime business associate of Paul Manafort, the recently 

indicted fonner chairman of President Trump's campaign. 

The Washington Post found that for more than a decade, Russian aluminum 

magnate Oleg Deripaska has secretly held ties to one of Washington's most 

prestigious addresses, a property in the heart of the city that is surrounded by 

powerful political figures and foreign embassies. 

In May, White House counselor Kellyanne Conway and her family purchased 

the home next door for $7.7 million. Vernon Jordan, a close adviser to 

Pres ident BiH Clinton, lives across the street. 

Several people familiar with the mansion told The Washington Post that 

Deripaska was known to them as the property's owner. He directed major 

renovations and has visited the house several times since 2010, they said. A 
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New York-based company called Gracetown that oversees the property is run 

by a business associate of Deripaska's, corporate filings show. 

The stone edifice, ringed with security cameras, is located on less than an acre 

behind a high gate on a winding street near Embassy Row. It is less than half a 

mile from the Naval Observatory, the home of Vice President Pence, and about 

a mile from the Russian Embassy. 

Some of the city's most prominent figures live just on the other side of Rock 

Creek, including former president Barack Obama and Trump's daughter and 

son-in-law, White House aides Ivanka Trump and Jared Kushner. 

Charles Davidson, executive director of the Kleptocracy Initiative at the 

Hudson Institute, said the mansion is a striking example of how the world's 

uber-wealthy can quietly invest in high-end real estate, obscuring their 

identities through front companies. 

"This could be the most spectacular example of it yet - right in our midst," he 

said. 

Lawyers for Deripaska in New York and London and his spokeswoman in 

Moscow did not respond to requests for comment. 

With a net worth recently estimated by Forbes at $5.2 billion, Deripaska, 49, is 

one of Russia's richest men and considered part of Putin's inner circle. A U.S. 

diplomatic cable from 2006, published by WikiLeaks, referred to Deripaska as 

"among the 2-3 oligarchs Putin turns to on a regular basis." 

News photographers captured images of Deripaska conferring with Putin 

earlier this month during trade meetings in Vietnam that were also attended 

by President Trump. 
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Deripaska is known to own a luxury yacht and a private plane and has held 

property in various cities such as Tokyo and London, according to news 

reports. 

But he has fought to keep secret details of his assets in the United States. In a 

pending lawsuit in New York related to another Russian-born businessman's 

cJaims that Deripaska owes him money, Deripaska has argued that his contact 

with the United States is too minimal for the state's courts to assert 

jurisdiction over him. His la\''''Yers successfully argued that hundreds of pages 

of documents that detail his business and his footprint in this country should 

be kept under seal, asserting they contain no "information that is of public 

interest or concern." 

However, public portions of the filings show that Deripaska said that he 

established a trust in the British Virgin Islands that purchased two homes in 

Manhattan - a $4.5 million townhouse in the West Village in 2006 and a 

$42.5 million house on the Upper East Side in 2008. Each was purchased by 

separate companies controlled by the billionaire. 

The Haft home was not mentioned in the public court documents. D.C. 

property records show it was purchased in 2006 by yet another entity: a 

limited liability company incorporated that year in Delaware called I-Iestia 

International, named for the Greek goddess of home and hearth. 

'The seller was Myrna Ruben Haft, whose marriage to discount retail magnate 

Herbert Haft two weeks before his 2004 death had sparked headlines and 

legal action by his children. She had put the horne on the market for 

$20 million. 

In an interview, Haft said she did not know the identity of the buyer and had 

simply been thankful at the time that the sale was conducted quickly and 

discreetly. "'lne whole process was done very confidentially," she said. 
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A man who answered the buzzer at the house's gate last week referred 

questions about the property to aNew York company called Gracetown Inc. A 

SUV parked in the home's driveway is registered to Gracetown, public records 

show. 

According to New York corporate records, Gracetown's chief executive is a 

Graham Bonham-Carter, a second cousin to the actress Helena Bonham 

Carter. He lives in London and, according to his LinkedIn profile, works for a 

company called Terra Services, which British regulatory filings show is owned 

by Deripaska. He did not respond to requests for comment sent through 

Facebook and LinkedIn. 

People who have seen the mansion since the 2006 sale said the interior has 

been largely gutted and refurbished. D.C. construction permits show that the 

kitchen was remodeled and some of the house's 11.5 bathrooms were 

overhauled in the past decade. In addition, the basement was redone, a rear 

terrace was reconstructed and a new pool and elevator were installed. 

The mansion includes a cinema in the basement, a commercial-grade kitchen 

and a dining room that seats 16. 

Deripaska got his start in the aluminum business, thriving in the Wild West 

days of 1990S post-Soviet capitalism. Since then, he has expanded his business 

empire into energy, agriculture and aviation. 

He also has been a business associate of Manafort's, paying the u.S. political 

operative to serve as an investment consultant after Manafort began work as a 

consultant in Ukraine in 2005. 

In 2014, Deripaska filed suit in the Cayman Islands, alleging that Manafort 

had disappeared after taking nearly $19 million intended for investments and 

failing to account for the funds. 
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It is not clear how that dispute was settled, but last year, while serving as 

Trump's campaign chairman, Manafort wrote emails to a Russian former 

employee indicating he would be willing to conduct "private briefings" about 

the campaign for Deripaska. Manafort's spokesman has said the emails were 

an innocuous effort to collect past debts, and Deripaska's spokeswoman has 

said he never got the message and received no briefings. Deripaska has denied 

any involvement with the u.s. presidential election. 

Deripaska's lawyers said in court documents that he has been generally barred 

from visiting the United States because the u.s. government has refused to 

extend him visas - meaning he has not been able to visit his Washington 

home at will. 

The Wall Street Journal reported in 2007 that Deripaska's visa struggles stem 

from suspicions that he had been involved in organized crime, an allegation he 

has long denied. 

Putin has publicly bemoaned Deripaska's visa problems and top Russian 

officials have routinely raised the matter in private meetings with their u.S. 

counterparts, according to former U.S. officials familiar with the appeals. 

Deripaska did enter the United States a handful of times using a diplomatic 

passport, issued to him by the Russian government so he could help assist at 

summit meetings and other trade missions, according to documents filed in 

the New York court case. 

People traveling on a diplomatic visa are generally barred from conducting 

personal business, said David Leopold, a former president of the American 

Immigration Lawyers Association. 

Deripaska said in a 2016 court filing that he has had difficulty getting a visa to 

travel to the United States but used his diplomatic passport to visit New York 

10 times since 2009. 
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People familiar with the D.C. home said that, on some of those trips, he also 

visited Washington, staying at the house and reviewing renovations. 

It is unclear when Deripaska most recently visited - and whether any of his 

neighbors know of his tie to the property. 

Conway did not respond to requests for comment. 

Jordan said he did not know who owned the home. 

"I get to look at it when I'm turning onto my street," he said. "Nobody's ever 

there. It seems like it's abandoned. But they do a good job with the trees and 

the shrubbery: 

Carol D. Leonnig, Tom Hamburger and Juliet Eilperin contributed to this 

report. 

https:!!www.washington post.eom!polities!the-russian-tyeoon-next-door-put in-ally-is-tied-to
on e-of-des-swa nk iest -mansions!2017!11!2S!15f913de-eef6- 11e 7 -S l be

e55a220eSebe_story.html 
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No Deep Discount Here: Haft House Goes for Record $$$ 

By Amy Argetsinger and Roxanne Roberts 
Wednesday, March 29, 2006 

House hunting? If you were considering Herbert Haft's 520 million mansion, you're too latc. 
The seven-bedroom, 11 1/2 -bathroom house (chandelier imported from France, fireplaces from 
England, marble fl oors from haly) is under contract and will close next month •• the most 
expensive residential property ever to sell in the District. 

Myrna Haft, widow of the discount retail magnate who died in 2004, listed the 23 ,522-square
foot property in August and signed a contract March 17. Details of the sale are hush-hush, but 
the buyer is not from Washington, and the pri ce is reportedly close (give or take a million or 
two) to the $20 million price tag. 

"This is a very quick sale for a house of this price," said Jennifer Wellde, who, along with agents 
Maggie Shalll/oll and Jeall Smilh, is sworn to secrecy by confidentiality agreements standard for 
megabucks contracts. According to the MRl S real estate database, the buyer's agent gets 2 
percent o f the sales price -- which would be $400,000 if the house sells for the whole $20 
million. 

"For Washington, this is big," says COllll ie Maffill , a broker with Coldwell Banker and 
chairwoman of the D.C. Real Estate Board . Previous sales records in the District were set by 
properties with lots of land: A 17-acre estate on Fox.hall Road (briefl y proposed as a mayo ral 
mansion) sold for just over $16 mi llion in 200 1; a 16-acre lot up the road went for $2 1 mil lion 
last fall. (Steve Case ponied up $245 million last fall for Merrywood and it's seven acres, but 
that's in McLean.) But the Haft mansion sits on less than an acre at 2501 30th St. NW (not far 
from the vice president's residence), so the money is all about the house. 

http:Uwww.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/contentlarticie/2006/03/2B/AR2006032801852.html 
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FW: Heads up on U,S, Property 

From: 'Ooodarskl, 

To: 

Date: Fri, 23 Mar 2018 12:58:02-0400 

Attachments: Article l.pdf (175.9 kB); Art1c18 2.pdf (105.36 kB); Article 3.pdf (201.15 kB) 

Mike, 

Per this afternoon's meeting. attached are details on U.S. property for one of the upcoming targets, -
This message was secured by Zi~© . 
To reach ZixO:ip, go to: httD:Ilwtwt~'xcoro tn'n"j "!ClTIaj1 
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FW: Property in Georaetown 

From: (b}(6) (b}(7)(C) 

To: (b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 

Data: Thu, 29 Mar 2Q1616:16:56-04oo 

Attachments: Home Sale Details and Property Taxes fo( 2425 L 5t NW, Washington DC, 2OOJ7.pdf (236.6 kB); The Russian 
bNllonalre nelCt ooor Pvtin ally Is tied to one of D.C:s swankiest mansloos The Washington Post.pdf (107.99 kB) 

Please refer 10 page 2 of6 in the attached ankle from d.: WashinglOn Post (dated ! !l28117). las! ful) )X1ragraph (also this san.: anic1e 
is illihe G dnvc folder for 00), which rnentiol1S the property is owned by Hestia Inlernalioml LLC (i .c. II.: Delaware corporation). 

016,,06 PM 

The aKachnUltS to this ermil arc in the foldel fOI 00 on the G drive. The r~l1nes in these 3tt:lchmcnt.s 10 this enllil are the san.: rllItrcs 
used for these dOCUIrellts in the G dri\e folder for 00. 

SecOJ~ . a check on the property details ertitlcd. ~Home Sale Details and Property Taxes for 2425 LSI. NW Wast..:n~,'lOn DC 20037" 
provides for Hestra internatIOnal ll.C the specrfi' address of2425 L street Washington. IX: (few blocks from here). 

PM 

Can you point me to the Informat ion you found on a propeny In GeQrgetown being owned by O.D.? I searched the folder for 
t he Delaware company name but It didn't come up wit h anything. 

Thanks1 
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Buyer Agent, Broker 

Property Type 

Neighborhood 

County 

BOO, 

Full / Half Baths 

..... "'"." .... Square Feet 

Lot Size _. - ."" ... ,.. 

~.c""" ... -o 

.-. 
o'"""," I.'!'<T>I>'''' • 

"",'" ""'" " w_",,",,01 1.'0-<><',' ",,~ -
..... ... $1., .. 
~- Year Built 

Sale History for 2425 L St NW. Washington, DC 20037 

Date 

3(}Jul-2013 

Price 

£638,000 

Details: 

Buyer(s) 

Seller(s) 

Source 

MLS and county records 

Heather L Roberts 

Myra R polsky Trustee 

(http11Www.wuhing!onpo:stcomll1omO$~losidota i VLPS! 61 0405-4I2425·I' $1.nw.wash ing\Ot1-dc·dc) 

12'Jan-2011 

10f2 

£549,000 

Details: 

8UYCf(S) 

County deed records 

earry P Polsky 

I:!:i Email 

Q4-May-2006 

£15.000,000 

Hcstia IntemationallLC 

Myrna Ruben Haft 

Not Available 

Not Available 

Condo 

West End 

Washington County 

1 

1/1 

803 

0.01 acres 

Not Available 

03121/201802:03 AM 
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Home Sale Details and Propeny Ta§t!~qBfl2425 L St NW, Wash.. UIyTalak°.m:p:llwww.washingtonpost.com!homesalesldetailILPS3907793 ... 
Pouyan Lotti 

(htIp:lIwww.WlIShlngtonpost.comIhomes8IesidetaI VlPS3906842/242S·~st-nw·w8s1l lnQtoo-<lc-dc) 

04-May-2006 £15,000,000 

Details: 

Buy€f(s) 

Scllcr(s) 

County deed records 

Hestia International Uc 

Myrna Ruben Haft 

(hHp:llwww.wlIShingtonpost.comIhomnalHlOOlaiVlPS390rn3l2425·t •• t-nw-wash ingtOl1-<1c-dc) 

Tax Assessment{s) for 2425 L St NW, Washington, DC 20037 

Year Land .j. Improvements 

01-Dec-2016 £0 £0 

01·No ..... 2015 £0 £0 

01-Sep-2014 £0 £0 

01-{)ct·2013 £0 £0 

01-Sep-2012 £0 £0 

01·Apr·2012 £0 £0 

01-{)c1·2010 £0 £0 

01-No ..... 2009 £0 £0 

Recently Sold Homes In West End (I1lomesalesr.ndex.html?location _West End) 

Recently Sold Homes in Washington, DC (lhomesalesiindex.html?location_Washington, DC) 

Recently Sold Homes in 20037 (Ihomesal eslinde~.html?location _20037) 

Recently Sold Homes in Washington County (Ihomesalesllnde~.html?location_Wash ington County) 

Recently Sold Homes in DC (lhomesa leslinde~.htm l?location.DC) 

- Total 

£623,780 

£616,160 

£540,820 

£565,780 

£565,740 

£565,740 

£532,270 

£458,600 

Back To Top" 

All advertisements for the sale or rental of dwelling units publ ished in The Washington Post are subject to the federal Fair Housing Act , which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status ()( national ()(igin, or intention to m3ke such 
prefetence. limitation. or discrimination." State law forbids discrimination based on factors in add~ion to those protected under federal law. 

The Washington Post will no! knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised are ava ilable on an equal opportunity basis. 

of discrimination call 

Th is application and combined dataset are provided via The Washington Post as a reader service. It is not an official source of assessment ()( property sale 
Information. OffiCial sale and property information can only be obtained from local govemment agencies and courts . If you see Incorrect information. please 
contact !he appropriate county ()( city. The source for each record is listed al the bottom the detail page. Whi le we try to resolve any inaccuracies we identity, 
The Washington Post makes no warranties, e~pressed or implied, concerning the accuracy, completeness, reliability, ()( suitabi lity of this data. The Washington 
Post assumes no liability associated with the use or misuse of this data. 
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Politics 

The Russian 
billionaire next 
door: Putin ally is 
tied to one ofD.C.'s 
swankiest 

• manSIons 

By Rosalind S. Held&rman lind Allee Crites Novembef 29. 2017 

When Washington's grand Haft mansion near Embassy Row changed hands in 2006, it was one of the most expensive home 

sales in the history of the city - and one of its most mysterious. 

The 23,000-square-foot, seven-bedroom home - featuring Italian marble floors and a chandelier that had once hung in the 

Paris Opera House - was sold by discount retail magnate Herbert Haft's widow for $15 million in cash to a company 

incorporated in Delaware, according to filings. The buyer was never identified. 

But interviews and documents reveal for the first time that the mansion is connected to a Russian billionaire who is a key ally of 

Russian President Vladimir Putin and a longtime business associate of Paul Manafort, the recently indicted fonner chairman of 

President Trump's campaign. 

The Washington Post found that for more than a decade, Russian aluminum magnate Oleg Deripaska has secretly held ties to 

one of Washington's most prestigious addresses, a property in the heart of the city that is surrounded by powerful political 

figures and foreign embassies. 

Tn May, White House counselor KellyanneConway and her family purchased the home next door for $7.7 million. Vernon 

Jordan, a close adviser to President Bill Clinton, lives across the street. 

Several people familiar with the mansion told The Washington Post that Deripaska was known to them as the property's owner. 
, "of,6 ed , ' dh "edhh '" h 'd N Ykb03i21QOI801'SI,AM 1e direct major renovations an as VISit t e ouse severa times smce 2010, t ey sal . A ew or - ased company ca ed 
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The stone edifice, ringed with security cameras, is located on less than an acre behind a high gate on a winding street near 

Embassy Row. It is less than half a mile from the Naval Observatory, the home of Vice President Pence, and about a mile from 

the Russian Embassy. 

Some of the city's most prominent figures live just on the other side of Rock Creek, including former president Barack Obama 

and Trump's daughter and son-in-law, White House aides Ivanka Trump and Jared Kushner. 

Charles Davidson, executive director ofthe Kleptocracy Initiative at the Hudson Institute, said the mansion is a striking example 

of how the world's uber-wealthy can quietly invest in high-end real estate, obscuring their identities through front companies. 

"This could be the most spectacular example of it yet - right in our midst," he said. 

Lawyers for Deripaska in New York and London and his spokeswoman in Moscow did not respond to requests for comment. 

With a net worth recently estimated by Forbes at $5.2 billion, Deripaska, 49, is one of Russia's richest men and considered part 

of Putin's inner circle. A U.S. diplomatic cable from 2006, published by WikiLeaks, referred to Deripaska as "among the 2-3 

oligarchs Putin turns to on a regular basis." 

News photographers captured images of Deripaska conferring with Putin earlier this month during trade meetings in Vietnam 

that were also attended by President Trump. 

Deripaska is known to own a luxury yacht and a private plane and has held property in various cities such as Tokyo and London, 

according to news reports. 

But he has fought to keep secret details of his assets in the United States. In a pending lawsuit in New York related to another 

Russian-born businessman's claims that Deripaska owes him money, Deripaska has argued that his contact with the United 

States is too minimal for the state's courts to assert jurisdiction over him. His lawyers successfully argued that hundreds of pages 

of documents that detail his business and his footprint in this country should be kept under seal, asserting they contain no 

"information that is of public interest or concern." 

However, public portions of the filings show that Deripaska said that he established a trust in the British Virgin Islands that 

purchased two homes in Manhattan - a $4.5 million townhouse in the West Village in 2006 and a $42.5 million house on the 

Upper East Side in 2008. Each was purchased by separate companies controlled by the billionaire. 

The Haft home was not mentioned in the public court documents. D.C. property records show it was purchased in 2006 by yet 

another entity: a limited liability company incorporated that year in Delaware called Hestia International, named for the Greek 

goddess of home and hearth. 

2 of 6 03/21/201801:57 AM 

The seller was Myrna Ruben Haft, whose marriage to discount retail magnate Herbert Haft two weeks before his 2004 death had 
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In an interview, Haft said she did not know the identity of the buyer and had simply been thankful at the time that the sale was 

conducted quickly and discreetly. "The whole process was done very confidentially," she said. 

A man who answered the buzzer at the house's gate last week referred questions about the property to a New York company 

called Gracetown Inc. A SUV parked in the home's driveway is registered to Gracetown, public records show. 

According to New York corporate records, Gracetown's chief executive is a Graham Bonham-Carter, a second cousin to the 

actress Helena Bonham Carter. He lives in London and, according to his LinkedIn profile, works for a company called Terra 

Services, which British regulatory filings show is owned by Deripaska. He did not respond to requests for comment sent through 

Facebook and LinkedIn. 

People who have seen the mansion since the 2006 sale said the interior has been largely gutted and refurbished. D.C. 

construction permits show that the kitchen was remodeled and some of the house's 11.5 bathrooms were overhauled in the past 

decade. In addition, the basement was redone, a rear terrace was reconstructed and a new pool and elevator were installed. 

The mansion includes a cinema in the basement, a commercial-grade kitchen and a dining room that seats 16. 

Deripaska got his start in the aluminum business, thriving in the Wild West days of 1990S post-Soviet capitalism. Since then, he 

has expanded his business empire into energy, agriculture and aviation. 

He also has been a business associate of Manafort's, paying the u.S. political operative to serve as an investment consultant after 

Manafort began work as a consultant in Ukraine in 2005. 

In 2014, Deripaska filed suit in the Cayman Islands, alleging that Manafort had disappeared after taking nearly $19 million 

intended for investments and failing to account for the funds. 

It is not clear how that dispute was settled, but last year, while serving as Trump's campaign chairman, Manafort wrote emails to 

a Russian former employee indicating he would be willing to conduct "private briefings" about the campaign for Deripaska. 

Manafort's spokesman has said the emails were an innocuous effort to collect past debts, and Deripaska's spokeswoman has said 

he never got the message and received no briefings. Deripaska has denied any involvement with the U.S. presidential election. 

Deripaska's lawyers said in court documents that he has been generally barred from visiting the United States because the U.S. 

government has refused to extend him visas - meaning he has not been able to visit his Washington home at will. 

The Wall Street Journal reported in 2007 that Deripaska's visa struggles stem from suspicions that he had been involved in 

organized crime, an allegation he has long denied. 

P~1Jf1J1as publicly bemoaned Deripaska's visa problems and top Russian officials have routinely raised the m83~Iii.fuW~f:157 AM 

meetings with their U.S. counterparts, according to former U.S. officials familiar with the appeals. 

19_011-E3-00001364 



so he could help assist at summit meetings and other trade missions, according to documents filed in the New York court case. 

People traveling on a diplomatic visa are generally barred from conducting personal business, said David Leopold, a former 

president ofthe American Immigration Lawyers Association. 

Deripaska said in a 2016 court filing that he has had difficulty getting a visa to travel to the United States but used his diplomatic 

passport to visit New York 10 times since 2009. 

People familiar with the D.C. home said that, on some of those trips, he also visited Washington, staying at the house and 

reviewing renovations. 

Tt is unclear when Deripaska most recently visited - and whether any of his neighbors know of his tie to the property. 

Conway did not respond to requests for comment. 

Jordan said he did not know who owned the home. 

"I get to look at it when I'm tumingonto my street," he said. ~Nobody's ever there. It seems like it's abandoned. But they do a 

good job with the trees and the shrubbcl)'.~ 

Carol D. Leonnig, Tom Hambllrger and Jllliet Eilperin contribllted to this report . 

..., 55 Comments 

Rosalind Helderman is a political enterprise and investigations reporter for The Washington 
Post. '# Follow@PostRoz 

Sign In to join the conversation 

40f6 03121/201801 :57 AM 
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Comments My profile 

Comments are now closed 

All comments sections automatically close 14 days after the story has published. For more details, please see our discussion 

guidelines. 

All Comments (55) Viewing Options -

Q: willard jackson 3monthsafO 

The US is completely infiltrated by Russians and Russian money. At least 5 million Russian speakers 
are in the country (many hide their origin via name changes and other tricks). Ironically, this 
situation is far more Bill Clinton's fault than Donald Trump's ... it was C1inton who declared the 
Russians our friends and started letting them immigrate and buy property in huge numbers. Once you 
let the Russians in, it's very, very difficult to get rid oftbem. 

Like ,. Link~ Report fill 

l!l pez 3 months ali!o 

It's just all so incestuous isn't it. 

Like ,. Link~ Report fill 

moedef 3 monthsafO 

How about this Conway splurging $7.7 million bucks. Where'd she get that kind of bread? Oh, Trumps 
tip for winning ... eh. 

Like ,. 1 Link .... Report II 

~ k-Io 3 months ago 

So, this is about a foreigner entering this country illegally and not contributing property taxes, right? 
Let's tell our Republicans to strengthen our borders. Ha. 

Like ,. 2 Link .... Report fill 

Q observatorl000 3 months afO 

When Trump sells out to Putin and Russia takes over America, this will become the Russian White 
50f6 House, Our White House will become a tourist attraction of the way the USA used to bAY~a 01:57 AM 

Trump. 
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FW: Property in Georaetown 

From: 

To: 

Cc: 

Date: Thu, 29 Mar 2018 17:06:51 -0400 

Attachmentl: Home Sale DetaJil and Property Taxel for 2425 L $ t NW, Walhlngton DC, 20031.pdf (236.8 kB); The RU18lan 
b~lionalre next Ooor Putin a lly II. tied to one of D.C.'llWanklest manslQfll The Washlnglon PolI.pdf (101.99 tB) 

Greet ings _ and _ II 

Please find attached information about the property discussed earlier today (along with some information provided by the 
compliance officer) below. 

Let~nd me know if you have any add it ional questions about this in formation! 
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Project: FW: Property in Georaetown 

From: 

To: 

Data: Fri. 30 Mar201817:05:02-0400 

Attachments: Home Sale Details and Property Tal<es for 2425 L St NW. Washington DC. 20037.pdf (236.8 kB); The Russian 
bNlionalre nel<t ooor Putin ally Is tied to one of D.C:s swankiest mansloos The Washington Post.pdf (107.99 kB) 

Information regarding th! mansion in Gtown llitachci:l 

From: (b}(6) (b)(7}(C) 
sent: Thursdayl March 29

1 
2018 5:07 PM 

To: II I IjJlGJIElIU!· 
(bX)(b)()() C" Ill: 

SUbJect: FW: Property In Georgetown 

Please find attached information about the property discussed earlier today (along with some information provided by the 
compliance officer) below. 

Let "'nd me know if you have any additional questions about this information I -

19 _011-E3-00001378 
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FW: Sputnik International - Russia Might Stop Supplying Titanium to US in 
Response to Sanctions - Lawmaker 

From: 
To: 

Cc: 

Date: 

~IIIIDlamD·~'1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1 

From:~ 
Sent: ~11:17 AM 
To; _DL_ TFI_Alerts <_Ol_TFI_Alerts@do,t reas.gov> 
Subject: Sputnik International- Russia Might Stop Supplying Titanium to US in Response to Sanctions - La wmaker 

Sputni k Internationa l 

Russia Might SlOp Supplying Tjtanium to us In Response to Sanctions . Lawmaker 

World 
lS:06 13.04.2018(updated 15:1113.04.2018) 

MOSCOW (Sputnik) - If a bill on the response to the US sanctions is adopted, Russia will stop the supply of titanium, which is 
necessary for the production of Boeing aircraft, to the United States, Sergey Ryabuhin, the thairman of Federation Council's 
committee on budget, told Sputnik on Friday. 

Earlier in the day, Russian parliament's lower house introduced a draft law on response to the US sanctions, which in 
particular envisages Introduction of ban or restrictions on export of Russian products, equipment made of rare-earth materials 
and suspension of the cooperation In the areas of aircraft, rocket engine production and nudear area. 

" If such leslslation Is adopted, It will concern the RO -l80 enslnes produced by the Space Corporation (RSC) Enersla. These 
engines are used in the satellites not only by NASA, but by the Pentagon as well . 50 the United States is launchins the military 
satellites [with the help of Russian engines)." Amons the rare-earth metals, which Russia is supplying to the United States, 
there is titanium, that is necessary for the technolosical cycle of Boeins aircraft production," Ryabuhin added. 

Earlier, the US Treasury Oepartment added another 38 Russian entrepreneurs, senior offidals and companies to Its sanctions 
list in response to Russia's allesed "malisn activity" worldwide. Russian entrepreneurs desisnated by the Treasury Oepartment 
include Viktor Vekselberg, alee Oeripaska, Alexey Miller, Suleyman Kerimov, Kirm Shamalov and Andrey Kostin. 
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Another Component of 
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Ust 01 OFAC EnfOr(ement Items Opened Since March 26, 2018 in the RU$$ia/Ukraine Sanctions Progr~m 

bB € Ie ee "e. t Se"siti. e 
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Ust 01 OFAC Enforcement Items Opened $in(e March 26, 2018 in the RU$$ia/Ukraine Santtions Progr~m 

Unclas$ifiedl/Fs 8f~d sl W'G 0 .. 1, 

bA .. ( fe ec .. 'lit SCIIsaioe 
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RE: Would you mind reviewina? 

From: 'Oondarskl, Mlchaer (b)(6) 

To: (b)(6) 
Data: Thu, 26 Jun 2016 16:12:29..()400 

Attachments: OFAC ENF Data for OIG,PDF (190.67 kB) 

Sorry, j ust putting this back to the top of your inbox. I'd really appreciate another look at this. 

From: Dondarskl, M ichael 
~~t. Th ll r<:rl~v Ill n .. JA~ 10·nl AM 

(b)(6) 
SUbJect: Would you mInd reviewing? 

Thanks, 
M ike 
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OFAC Enforcement Division Ust of Actions in the Ukraine/Russia Sanctions Program 

April 1, 2018 · June 28, 2018 

Unciassi f;edl/r8P BWe"al Usc 9 ,I, 

' i Ed. il m,.H I.i"'" , 
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[No Subject] 

From: 

To: 
"Dondarskl, M~::~ 
"Dondarski, M 

Date: Thu, 26 Jun 201616:33:04-(l400 

Attachme nts : OFAC ENF Datuls~ (14.07 kB); OFAC ENF Data for OiG.pdf (190.67 kB) 

bllps-lIwww treasury iovlresource-centerlsanctjons/proirams/OoCliments/ukrajne,pdf 
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RE: Politico· Florida pension investments flow to Russian companies 
tarqeted by Trump administration 

From: "Baheri , Leb' (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
To: 

Date: Wed, 18 Jul2018 11 :2S:W-Q400 

Thanks lllll , we thought you may be interested . 
8est, 
Leila 

;;;;;;;;;;'"'' flow to RUS5lan companies targeted by Trump administra t ion 

(b)(5) 

;;;."",i" companies targeted by Trump administrat ion 

From (b}(6) (b}(7)(C) 
sent: Monday, July 09, 2018 12:12 PM 
To: _DL_TFI_Alerts < DL IFI Alerts@do,treasioy> 
Subject: Po li tico - florida pcn~ion in~c~tmcnts flow to Russ ian companies targeted by Trump administration 

Politico 
Florida pension investments flow 10 Ryssian companies targeted by Trymp administration 

By MATT DIXON 
I 07/09/201B 05:09 AM EDT 

TALLAHASSEE - Florida's massive public pension fund indudes $160 mill ion invested in Russ ian companies sanctioned th is 
year by the Trump administratIon, Includ Ing a handfu l of holdings on the state's own Ust of ~scrutlnlled compan les~ beeause 
of their ties to Iran, according to state Investment rewrds reviewed and analyzed by POLITICO. 

The list of companies reads l1ke a who's who of those starring In the rise of U.S.-Russia tensions. Investments Include 
companies run by o ligarchs linked to Russ ian President Vladimir Putln, state-run companies, enterprises that have been 
sanctioned for meddl ing In U.S. elect ions and companies owned by a bi llionaire targeted by special counsel Robert Mueller's 
probe Into whether President Donald Trump's campaign co lluded with Russians. Trump has called the Mueller probe a Kwltch 
hunt.K 

POLITICO requested rewrds from Florida's State Board of Administ rat ion that detailed when the state first Invested In Russia n 
ent it ies, the tota l shares held and their overall value. State and federal law do not prohibit investing in these companies. Of 
the state's (\Inent Investments In RUSSian companies, the first was made In 2009, while $65 million of the total was made 
since 2016. 

'We' lI look into this: Md(inley Lewis, a spokesman for Flo rida Gov. Rick Scott, sa id when asked about the Russ ian 
Investments. He stressed the governor has ~no role" In pick ing Investment>, which are managed by outSide fi rms. 

Of the Investments In RUSSian compan ies, $lS mill ion was made th is year, accord ing to records reviewed by POLITICO. Th is 
includes investments In big-name Russian companies such as state-run Gazprom and companies tied to billionaire Oleg 
Deripaska, who has close t ies to Paul Manafort, the now·indicted former Trump campaign ch ief. The money is part of a $90 
bi ll ion SBA-managed fund. 

Trump's re lationship with Russia has been a defining - and polit ica lly charged - iS5ue for his administration. The highest
profi le pOint of con tentIon has been RUSSian electIon meddling In the 2016 elections. Flo rida was flagged as one of the states 
whose elect ion systems were targeted by Russ ian-backed hackers, but state officials say the attacks were unsuccessful. 

State retirement Investments are overseen bV Scott and the Florida Cabinet, whose members Include Agricu lture 
Commissioner and gubernatorial candidate Adam Putnam, Attorney General Pam Bondi and Chief Financial Officer Jimmy 
Patronls. They also serve as t he board that oversees State Board of Administ ration Investments. Requests for comment to the 
three Cabinet members' offices were not returned. 
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Elected officials don't directly pick companies the SBA invests in. Those decisions are often made by outside investment firms 
that contract with the state. Politicians can use their platform to influence where the money flows. 

Scott, a Republican, led a successful push this year for a ban on the SBA investing in Venezuela, a country whose human rights 
record he has publicly decried. The state had no investments in the country, but Scott's public push underscores that elected 
leaders can influence where the SBA does or does not invest. 

Scott was also a proponent of 2012 legislation that limited how the SBA could interact with companies that do business with 
Cuba and Syria. 

Leonard Gilroy, senior managing director of the Reason Foundation's Pension Integrity Project, says those moves are generally 
seen as political, not as sound investment decisions. 

"Despite good intentions, when politicians call for pension funds to invest or divest one way or another, it's essentially asking 
pension fund trustees to elevate an unrelated political agenda over their core fiduciary responsibility to invest the fund's 
assets in such a way as to maximize returns in the economic best interest of beneficiaries," Gilroy said. "That rarely serves 
beneficiaries well." 

Indiana and Missouri have considered proposals this year to divest state pension funds from Russia-linked companies. 
Democrats have pushed the measures as Republicans remained skeptical, calling the attempts political. 

In Indiana, state Rep. Ryan Dvorak, a Democrat, offered an amendment to cut off the state's investment in companies that do 
business with Russia. 

"This amendment was intended to offer a clear statement of rejection against a country that has acted against the direct 
interests of the United States and has become a force for destabilization across this world," he said before his amendment was 
killed on a bipartisan vote, according to The Journal Gazette. 

Missouri Democrats also made a push to defund that state's retirement fund from investments in Russia or its territories, a 
move that was opposed by Republicans, according to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

"We haven't yet seen them gain much interest from policymakers," Gilroy said. "By contrast, we've recently seen much more 
attention given to calls to divest from fossil fuel companies and gun manufacturers, for example, than firms based in Russia." 

'Malicious cyber activities' 

Among Russian securities held by Florida's pension fund are those issued by at least one company with a top official ensnared 
in Mueller's investigation into 2016 electing meddling. 

Florida has $34 million invested in shares of Moscow-based Norilsk Nickel, one the world's largest nickel mining companies. Its 
second biggest shareholder is Oleg Deripaska, a billionaire Russian oligarch with close ties to Putin. Deripaska was named in a 
U.S. Treasury Department memo outlining April sanctions on companies and individuals. Those economic sanctions were put 
in place, in part, after Russia attempted "to subvert Western democracies, and malicious cyber activities," according to the 
memo. 

Deripaska is specifically sanctioned along with seven companies that are on the list because of his involvement as a top 
executive. 

"There are also allegations that Deripaska bribed a government official, ordered the murder of a businessman, and had links to 
a Russian organized crime group," read the Treasury release outlining the sanctions. 

Deripaska has been targeted by Mueller because of his close ties to Paul Manafort, the longtime Republican operative who 
chaired Trump's presidential campaign until August 2016. Manafort signed a $10 million contract with Deripaska in 2006 tied 
to lobbying work in Ukraine, and in 2010 Deripaska gave a $10 million loan to a company owned by Manafort and his wife. 

In February, Mueller unsealed a 32-count indictment against Manafort and his former business partner Rick Gates for a wide 
range of financial and fraud-related charges, separate from a 12-count indictment Mueller hit the two with in October. 

Of Florida's $34 million invested in Norilsk Nickel, $18 million was made through Artisan Partners on Nov. 11, 2016, three days 
after Trump won the presidential election. Another $14.9 million came in January through Mondrian Investment Partners. The 
SBA made its first $1 million investment in the company in 2015. 

The Trump administration's April sanctions that snared Deripaska were tied, in part, to election meddling, including Russian
backed hackers probing Florida's election systems. After initially refusing to accept $19 million in federal cybersecurity funding 
available to harden Florida's voting infrastructure through the U.S. Election Assistance Commission, the Scott administration 
last month applied for and quickly received the federal election protection cash. 

Scott's administration did not mention the threat from Russia, but other Florida politicians did, including fellow Republicans. 

"We know that Florida is a target for Russian cyberattacks, and I commend EAC for promptly approving much-needed funding 
to improve election security," Sen. Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) said after the state got approval for the funding. 

Other Russian companies whose top officials were directly sanctioned by the Treasury Department include state-run Gazprom, 

19_011-E3-00006894 
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a gas giant and Russia's largest company. Its CEO Alexey Miller is included in the April round of sanctions. The SBA has $2.3 
million invested in Gazprom along with $189,759 in Gazprom Neft, a subsidiary company whose board includes Sergey 
Fursenko, another Russian national sanctioned in April. 

Both Gazprom and Gazprom Neft are also on the state's "scrutinized companies" list for their ties to Iran. Under state law, the 
SBA must divest from companies on that list, but there is an exemption for investments held through outside managed funds. 
When Gazprom was first put on the list, the state divested $71 million in the company but continues to have investments in 
the company managed by outside funds. The Gazprom investments are through BlackRock, a global investment management 
company, records show. 

The state's largest Russian investment is $65 million with oil company Lukoil, the largest non-government company in Russia, 
and second in overall size to Gazprom. Lukoil is on an SBA "examination" list due to its petroleum activities in Iran. In May, 
Reuters reported the company was putting on hold planned projects in Iran due to the threat of u.s sanctions. 

Other Florida investments in Russian companies include: 

- $32 million in state-run bank Sberbank of Russia, which has tangentially been tied to Mueller's probe because he is looking 
at a u.s. foundation funded by Russian money, including $50,000 from the head of a Sberbank subsidiary, Bloomberg News 
reported in December. As part of the Russian probe, Trump also hired u.s. attorney Marc Kasowitz, whose clients include 
Sberbank. The SBA's largest investment in that company was $27.6 million in October 2016, less than two weeks before the 
presidential election. 

- $1 million in state-run VTB Bank. Its president, Andrey Kostin, was named in the Trump administration's April sanctions. 
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TALLAHASSEE - Florida's massive publ ic pension fund Includes $160 million invested In Russian companies sanctioned th iS 
year by the Trump administrat ion, including a handfu l of holdings on the state's own list of Nscrutin ized companies~ because 
of their ties to Iran, according to state Investment records reviewed and analyzed by POLITICO. 
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The list of companies reads like a who's who of those starring in the rise of U.S.-Russia tensions. Investments include 
companies run by oligarchs linked to Russian President Vladimir Putin, state-run companies, enterprises that have been 
sanctioned for meddling in U.S. elections and companies owned by a billionaire targeted by special counsel Robert Mueller's 
probe into whether President Donald Trump's campaign colluded with Russians. Trump has called the Mueller probe a "witch 
hunt." 

POLITICO requested records from Florida's State Board of Administration that detailed when the state first invested in Russian 
entities, the total shares held and their overall value. State and federal law do not prohibit investing in these companies. Of 
the state's current investments in Russian companies, the first was made in 2009, while $65 million of the total was made 
since 2016. 

"We'll look into this," McKinley Lewis, a spokesman for Florida Gov. Rick Scott, said when asked about the Russian 
investments. He stressed the governor has "no role" in picking investments, which are managed by outside firms. 

Of the investments in Russian companies, $15 million was made this year, according to records reviewed by POLITICO. This 
includes investments in big-name Russian companies such as state-run Gazprom and companies tied to billionaire Oleg 
Deripaska, who has close ties to Paul Manafort, the now-indicted former Trump campaign chief. The money is part of a $90 
billion SBA-managed fund. 

Trump's relationship with Russia has been a defining - and politically charged - issue for his administration. The highest
profile point of contention has been Russian election meddling in the 2016 elections. Florida was flagged as one of the states 
whose election systems were targeted by Russian-backed hackers, but state officials say the attacks were unsuccessful. 

State retirement investments are overseen by Scott and the Florida Cabinet, whose members include Agriculture 
Commissioner and gubernatorial candidate Adam Putnam, Attorney General Pam Bondi and Chief Financial Officer Jimmy 
Patron is. They also serve as the board that oversees State Board of Administration investments. Requests for comment to the 
three Cabinet members' offices were not returned. 

Elected officials don't directly pick companies the SBA invests in. Those decisions are often made by outside investment firms 
that contract with the state. Politicians can use their platform to influence where the money flows. 

Scott, a Republican, led a successful push this year for a ban on the SBA investing in Venezuela, a country whose human rights 
record he has publicly decried. The state had no investments in the country, but Scott's public push underscores that elected 
leaders can influence where the SBA does or does not invest. 

Scott was also a proponent of 2012 legislation that limited how the SBA could interact with companies that do business with 
Cuba and Syria. 

Leonard Gilroy, senior managing director of the Reason Foundation's Pension Integrity Project, says those moves are generally 
seen as political, not as sound investment decisions. 

"Despite good intentions, when politicians call for pension funds to invest or divest one way or another, it's essentially asking 
pension fund trustees to elevate an unrelated political agenda over their core fiduciary responsibility to invest the fund's 
assets in such a way as to maximize returns in the economic best interest of beneficiaries," Gilroy said. "That rarely serves 
beneficiaries well." 

Indiana and Missouri have considered proposals this year to divest state pension funds from Russia-linked companies. 
Democrats have pushed the measures as Republicans remained skeptical, calling the attempts political. 

In Indiana, state Rep. Ryan Dvorak, a Democrat, offered an amendment to cut off the state's investment in companies that do 
business with Russia. 

"This amendment was intended to offer a clear statement of rejection against a country that has acted against the direct 
interests of the United States and has become a force for destabilization across this world," he said before his amendment was 
killed on a bipartisan vote, according to The Journal Gazette. 

Missouri Democrats also made a push to defund that state's retirement fund from investments in Russia or its territories, a 
move that was opposed by Republicans, according to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

"We haven't yet seen them gain much interest from policymakers," Gilroy said. "By contrast, we've recently seen much more 
attention given to calls to divest from fossil fuel companies and gun manufacturers, for example, than firms based in Russia." 

'Malicious cyber activities' 

Among Russian securities held by Florida's pension fund are those issued by at least one company with a top official ensnared 
in Mueller's investigation into 2016 electing meddling. 

Florida has $34 million invested in shares of Moscow-based Norilsk Nickel, one the world's largest nickel mining companies. Its 
second biggest shareholder is Oleg Deripaska, a billionaire Russian oligarch with close ties to Putin. Deripaska was named in a 
U.S. Treasury Department memo outlining April sanctions on companies and individuals. Those economic sanctions were put 
in place, in part, after Russia attempted "to subvert Western democracies, and malicious cyber activities," according to the 
memo. 
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Deripaska is specifically sanctioned along with seven companies that are on the list because of his involvement as a top 
executive. 

"There are also allegations that Deripaska bribed a government official, ordered the murder of a businessman, and had links to 
a Russian organized crime group," read the Treasury release outlining the sanctions. 

Deripaska has been targeted by Mueller because of his close ties to Paul Manafort, the longtime Republican operative who 
chaired Trump's presidential campaign until August 2016. Manafort signed a $10 million contract with Deripaska in 2006 tied 
to lobbying work in Ukraine, and in 2010 Deripaska gave a $10 million loan to a company owned by Manafort and his wife. 

In February, Mueller unsealed a 32-count indictment against Manafort and his former business partner Rick Gates for a wide 
range of financial and fraud-related charges, separate from a 12-count indictment Mueller hit the two with in October. 

Of Florida's $34 million invested in Norilsk Nickel, $18 million was made through Artisan Partners on Nov. 11, 2016, three days 
after Trump won the presidential election. Another $14.9 million came in January through Mondrian Investment Partners. The 
SBA made its first $1 million investment in the company in 2015. 

The Trump administration's April sanctions that snared Deripaska were tied, in part, to election meddling, including Russian
backed hackers probing Florida's election systems. After initially refusing to accept $19 million in federal cybersecurity funding 
available to harden Florida's voting infrastructure through the U.s. Election Assistance Commission, the Scott administration 
last month applied for and quickly received the federal election protection cash. 

Scott's administration did not mention the threat from Russia, but other Florida politicians did, including fellow Republicans. 

"We know that Florida is a target for Russian cyberattacks, and I commend EAC for promptly approving much-needed funding 
to improve election security," Sen. Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) said after the state got approval for the funding. 

Other Russian companies whose top officials were directly sanctioned by the Treasury Department include state-run Gazprom, 
a gas giant and Russia's largest company. Its CEO Alexey Miller is included in the April round of sanctions. The SBA has $2.3 
million invested in Gazprom along with $189,759 in Gazprom Neft, a subsidiary company whose board includes Sergey 
Fursenko, another Russian national sanctioned in April. 

Both Gazprom and Gazprom Neft are also on the state's "scrutinized companies" list for their ties to Iran. Under state law, the 
SBA must divest from companies on that list, but there is an exemption for investments held through outside managed funds. 
When Gazprom was first put on the list, the state divested $71 million in the company but continues to have investments in 
the company managed by outside funds. The Gazprom investments are through BlackRock, a global investment management 
company, records show. 

The state's largest Russian investment is $65 million with oil company Lukoil, the largest non-government company in Russia, 
and second in overall size to Gazprom. Lukoil is on an SBA "examination" list due to its petroleum activities in Iran. In May, 
Reuters reported the company was putting on hold planned projects in Iran due to the threat of U.S sanctions. 

Other Florida investments in Russian companies include: 

- $32 million in state-run bank Sberbank of Russia, which has tangentially been tied to Mueller's probe because he is looking 
at a U.S. foundation funded by Russian money, including $50,000 from the head of a Sberbank subsidiary, Bloomberg News 
reported in December. As part of the Russian probe, Trump also hired U.S. attorney Marc Kasowitz, whose clients include 
Sberbank. The SBA's largest investment in that company was $27.6 million in October 2016, less than two weeks before the 
presidential election. 

- $1 million in state-run VTB Bank. Its president, Andrey Kostin, was named in the Trump administration's April sanctions. 
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TALLAHASSEE - Florida's massive public pension fund includes $160 million invested in Russ ian companies sanctioned th is 
year by the Trump administration, Including a handfu l of holdings on the state's own list of ~scrutlnlled companles~ beeause 
of their lies 10 Iran, according to state InveSlment rewrds reviewed and analyzed by POLITICO. 

The list of compan ies reads li ke a who's who of those starring in the rise of U.S.-Russ ia tens ions. Investments include 
companies run by o ligarchs linked to Russ ian President Vladimir Putln, state-run companies, enterprises that have been 
sanctioned for meddling In U.S, elect ions and companies owned by a billionaire targeted bV spedal counsel Robert Mueller's 
probe into whether President Donald Trump's campaign co lluded with Russians. Trump has called the Mueller probe a ~witch 
hunt." 

POLITICO requested rewrds Irom Florida's State Board 01 Administrat ion that deta iled when the state first Invested In RUSSia n 
ent it ies, the total shares held and their overall value. State and federal law do not prohibit Investing In these companies. Of 
the state's current investments in Russian companies, the first was made in 2009, while $65 mi llion of the total was made 
since 2016. 

· We'lilook into this,· Md(inlev lewis, a spokesman for Florida Gov. Rick Scott, sa id when asked about the Russ ian 
Investments, He stressed the governor has ~no role" In picking Investment>, which are managed by out>lde f irms. 

01 the investments in Russian companies, $15 million was made th is year, according to rewrds reviewed bV POLITICO. Th is 
Indudes investments In big-name Russian companies such as state-run Gazprom and companies tied to bill ionaire Oleg 
Derlpaska, who has close ties to Paul Manalol'1, the now-Indicted former Trump campaign chief. The money Is part of a $90 
bi ll ion SBA-managed fund. 
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Trump's relationship with Russia has been a defining - and politically charged - issue for his administration. The highest
profile point of contention has been Russian election meddling in the 2016 elections. Florida was flagged as one of the states 
whose election systems were targeted by Russian-backed hackers, but state officials say the attacks were unsuccessful. 

State retirement investments are overseen by Scott and the Florida Cabinet, whose members include Agriculture 
Commissioner and gubernatorial candidate Adam Putnam, Attorney General Pam Bondi and Chief Financial Officer Jimmy 
Patron is. They also serve as the board that oversees State Board of Administration investments. Requests for comment to the 
three Cabinet members' offices were not returned. 

Elected officials don't directly pick companies the SBA invests in. Those decisions are often made by outside investment firms 
that contract with the state. Politicians can use their platform to influence where the money flows. 

Scott, a Republican, led a successful push this year for a ban on the SBA investing in Venezuela, a country whose human rights 
record he has publicly decried. The state had no investments in the country, but Scott's public push underscores that elected 
leaders can influence where the SBA does or does not invest. 

Scott was also a proponent of 2012 legislation that limited how the SBA could interact with companies that do business with 
Cuba and Syria. 

Leonard Gilroy, senior managing director of the Reason Foundation's Pension Integrity Project, says those moves are generally 
seen as political, not as sound investment decisions. 

"Despite good intentions, when politicians call for pension funds to invest or divest one way or another, it's essentially asking 
pension fund trustees to elevate an unrelated political agenda over their core fiduciary responsibility to invest the fund's 
assets in such a way as to maximize returns in the economic best interest of beneficiaries," Gilroy said. "That rarely serves 
beneficiaries well." 

Indiana and Missouri have considered proposals this year to divest state pension funds from Russia-linked companies. 
Democrats have pushed the measures as Republicans remained skeptical, calling the attempts political. 

In Indiana, state Rep. Ryan Dvorak, a Democrat, offered an amendment to cut off the state's investment in companies that do 
business with Russia. 

"This amendment was intended to offer a clear statement of rejection against a country that has acted against the direct 
interests of the United States and has become a force for destabilization across this world," he said before his amendment was 
killed on a bipartisan vote, according to The Journal Gazette. 

Missouri Democrats also made a push to defund that state's retirement fund from investments in Russia or its territories, a 
move that was opposed by Republicans, according to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

"We haven't yet seen them gain much interest from policymakers," Gilroy said. "By contrast, we've recently seen much more 
attention given to calls to divest from fossil fuel companies and gun manufacturers, for example, than firms based in Russia." 

'Malicious cyber activities' 

Among Russian securities held by Florida's pension fund are those issued by at least one company with a top official ensnared 
in Mueller's investigation into 2016 electing meddling. 

Florida has $34 million invested in shares of Moscow-based Norilsk Nickel, one the world's largest nickel mining companies. Its 
second biggest shareholder is Oleg Deripaska, a billionaire Russian oligarch with close ties to Putin. Deripaska was named in a 
U.S. Treasury Department memo outlining April sanctions on companies and individuals. Those economic sanctions were put 
in place, in part, after Russia attempted "to subvert Western democracies, and malicious cyber activities," according to the 
memo. 

Deripaska is specifically sanctioned along with seven companies that are on the list because of his involvement as a top 
executive. 

"There are also allegations that Deripaska bribed a government official, ordered the murder of a businessman, and had links to 
a Russian organized crime group," read the Treasury release outlining the sanctions. 

Deripaska has been targeted by Mueller because of his close ties to Paul Manafort, the longtime Republican operative who 
chaired Trump's presidential campaign until August 2016. Manafort signed a $10 million contract with Deripaska in 2006 tied 
to lobbying work in Ukraine, and in 2010 Deripaska gave a $10 million loan to a company owned by Manafort and his wife. 

In February, Mueller unsealed a 32-count indictment against Manafort and his former business partner Rick Gates for a wide 
range of financial and fraud-related charges, separate from a 12-count indictment Mueller hit the two with in October. 

Of Florida's $34 million invested in Norilsk Nickel, $18 million was made through Artisan Partners on Nov. 11, 2016, three days 
after Trump won the presidential election. Another $14.9 million came in January through Mondrian Investment Partners. The 
SBA made its first $1 million investment in the company in 2015. 

The Trump administration's April sanctions that snared Deripaska were tied, in part, to election meddling, including Russian
backed hackers probing Florida's election systems. After initially refusing to accept $19 million in federal cybersecurity funding 
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available to harden Florida's voting infrastructure through the u.s. Election Assistance Commission, the Scott administration 
last month applied for and quickly received the federal election protection cash. 

Scott's administration did not mention the threat from Russia, but other Florida politicians did, including fellow Republicans. 

"We know that Florida is a target for Russian cyberattacks, and I commend EAC for promptly approving much-needed funding 
to improve election security," Sen. Marco Rubio (R-Fla.) said after the state got approval for the funding. 

Other Russian companies whose top officials were directly sanctioned by the Treasury Department include state-run Gazprom, 
a gas giant and Russia's largest company. Its CEO Alexey Miller is included in the April round of sanctions. The SBA has $2.3 
million invested in Gazprom along with $189,759 in Gazprom Neft, a subsidiary company whose board includes Sergey 
Fursenko, another Russian national sanctioned in April. 

Both Gazprom and Gazprom Neft are also on the state's "scrutinized companies" list for their ties to Iran. Under state law, the 
SBA must divest from companies on that list, but there is an exemption for investments held through outside managed funds. 
When Gazprom was first put on the list, the state divested $71 million in the company but continues to have investments in 
the company managed by outside funds. The Gazprom investments are through BlackRock, a global investment management 
company, records show. 

The state's largest Russian investment is $65 million with oil company Lukoil, the largest non-government company in Russia, 
and second in overall size to Gazprom. Lukoil is on an SBA "examination" list due to its petroleum activities in Iran. In May, 
Reuters reported the company was putting on hold planned projects in Iran due to the threat of U.S sanctions. 

Other Florida investments in Russian companies include: 

- $32 million in state-run bank Sberbank of Russia, which has tangentially been tied to Mueller's probe because he is looking 
at a U.S. foundation funded by Russian money, including $50,000 from the head of a Sberbank subsidiary, Bloomberg News 
reported in December. As part of the Russian probe, Trump also hired U.S. attorney Marc Kasowitz, whose clients include 
Sberbank. The SBA's largest investment in that company was $27.6 million in October 2016, less than two weeks before the 
presidential election. 

- $1 million in state-run VTB Bank. Its president, Andrey Kostin, was named in the Trump administration's April sanctions. 
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